Metal Receptacle Manufacturer Glaro Incorporated Announces One To Three
Day Ship Time For Over 2500 Products Made In The USA
Leading American manufacturer of commercial and consumer metal products, Glaro
Incorporated, ships products in three days or less.
Hauppauge, NY (PRWEB) January 30, 2012 -- Glaro Inc., long known for manufacturing quality commercial
and consumer metal products supported by superior customer service, is uniquely set up to quick ship over
2500 products within three days, a shipping timeline that is a rarity in the industry. Even large orders are
shipped in unusually short periods of time.
In fact, in addition to other leading categories including waste receptacles, bellman carts, crowd control
equipment and pedestrian guidance systems, Glaro has the largest most diversified collection of quick ship
recycling receptacles in the industry. The company’s history and USA roots helps illuminate how Glaro’s
unmatched shipping service is possible. Since 1945, when the manufacturer opened its doors, the company has
operated as a true “Made In America” metal manufacturer. In fact, the Glaro manufacturing facility works with
a total in-house concept. From R&D, engineering, metal spinning, machining, tooling, fabricating, forming,
stamping, powder coat painting, degreasing, and assembly to shipping, the manufacturer maintains complete
control over quality, including its timelines.
Highly skilled and technically proficient craftsmen and management are driven to meet the high standards set
by Glaro to satisfy customers by shipping the products they need faster than other manufacturers. Glaro’s
customer service team also takes the extra step of assisting customers in determining the most cost effective
means of shipping products. According to Executive Vice President, Robert Betensky, “Our dealers and their
customers know the difference. Quality products, superior customer service and quick shipping backed by a
great staff have been cornerstones of Glaro for almost 70 years. Our customers appreciate that consistency.”
With its full-service facility and nimble product development team, Glaro also designs and manufactures
custom products, such as metal waste receptacles and recycling receptacles with silk screened messages and
corporate or government logos. Glaro’s innovative RecyclePro recycling containers, for example, gained
notoriety when they were developed and eventually became a standard for the U.S. Senate, U.S. House of
Representatives, and other divisions of the U.S. Government. “Because we have total metal fabricating
capabilities on American soil, we can address requests for modifications, or customized products and messages
for our customers,” commented Mr. Betensky.
These positive attributes and assets have enabled Glaro to become a leader in the industry and the choice
product line for industry dealers, purchasing agents, designers, architects, and specifiers for almost 70 years.
Full details about all Glaro products, including new lines of recycling receptacles, umbrella bag holders, coat
hanging equipment, bellman carts and waste receptacles can be reviewed and downloaded on the Glaro Inc.
website, glaro.com.
About Glaro: Glaro, Inc. (glaro.com) is a leading USA manufacturer of commercial and consumer aluminum
products sold through dealers for over 65 years. All products ship in 1 to 3 days. Glaro products are the result of
a focus on thoughtful innovation and design. Product lines include bellman carts, waste receptacles, recycling
receptacles, smokers’ posts, crowd control posts, sign frames, and directories, coat hanging equipment,
umbrella stands, planters, and key drop boxes. A diverse selection of models in 31 finishes is produced in the
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Hauppauge, New York plant by skilled Glaro craftsmen. The company is known for its quality merchandise and
its ability to consistently quick ship all products. The customer service department provides unusually prompt
personal service and is sensitive to the needs of dealers.
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Contact Information
Bob Betensky
Glaro
http://glaro.com
888-234-1050
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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